Università degli Studi di Sassari

Established in the year 1562
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The University was founded by Alessio Fontana, a distinguished gentleman of the town of Sassari, in 1558. The official opening dates back to the month of **May 1562**. It was firstly run by the **Jesuits**.

On the 9th of February 1617 Philip III conceded the status of **royal university** to the Jesuit college.

In the 19th century it became a State Public university.
University of Sassari

The **Rector** of the University is professor **Gavino Mariotti**

*Full Professor of Political-Economic Geography at University of Sassari*
University of Sassari

It is a **medium-sized** University, it has a total number of over 13,000 students and around 1,000 post graduate students.

The University has **550 professors and researchers** and 400 other staff in the technical and administrative services.
Alumni

- 2 Presidents of the Republic
- 3 Prime Ministers
- > 20 Ministers
- 8 heads of national Political Parties
- Heads of national Banks
- Hundred of entrepreneurs, mostly of small-medium enterprises
- Hundred of researcher and university professors in Italy and international universities and research center
University of Sassari

Research units  10 departments, 30 interdisciplinary centres, 5 competence centres, a linguistic centre

Studies

- **31** 1st level degrees (laurea triennale),
- **21** 2nd level (laurea magistrale)
- **6** five or six-year 2nd level single-cycle courses
- **10** postgraduate Masters
- **1** PhD School (10 programmes)
10 Ph.D. programmes

Archaeology, History and Human Sciences
Architecture and Environment
Agricultural Sciences
Biomedical Sciences
Chemical Science and Technology (Shared With University of Cagliari)
Cultures, Literatures, Tourism and Territory
Economics, Management and Quantitative Methods
Life Sciences and Biotechnologies
Juridical Sciences
Veterinary Science
Scuola di Dottorato – UNISS – PhD School

- **10** Active PhD courses
- **263** PhD students (58% women)
- **125** PhD students with **UNISS title (47%)**
- **26** PhD students with a **UNICA title (10%)**
- **52** PhD students with qualifications in other **Italian universities (20%)**
- **60** PhD students with **foreign qualifications (23%)** from **17 different countries**
- Several doctoral posts developed in collaboration with companies
The Ph.D. School of the University of Sassari – Sardinia, Italy

Office
Dr. Anna Paola Vargiu       E-mail: apvargiu@uniss.it
Dr. Riccardo Zallu               E-mail: rzallu@uniss.it
Dr. Margherita Scanu                     E-mail: mscanu1@uniss.it

Website: https://www.uniss.it/didattica/offerta-formativa/formazione-post-laurea/dottorati-di-ricerca

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/Ph.DUniss
International Master of Science
https://en.uniss.it/study/degree-courses

Wildlife Management, Conservation, and Control (in English)

Migration Management, in collaboration with Mother Teresa University in Skopje) (in English)

Animal production sciences (in collaboration with Universidade de Évora);

Architecture (Joint Master's degree with Universidade Técnica de Lisboa and Universidad de Alcalá);

Chemical sciences (in collaboration with Uniwersytet Wrocławski);

Economics (Double degree with Università di Corsica "Pasquale Paoli" and Université de Bordeaux);

Planning and policies for the City, the Environment and landscape
- double degree with Tianjin and Carthage Universities
- inter-university course with UAB, UniGirona, UTL and IUAV
University of Sassari

Departments

- Architecture, Design and Urbanism
- Human and Social Sciences
- History, Archeology and Education Sciences
- Economics and Business
- Law
- Agriculture Sciences
- Life Sciences
- Chemistry and Pharmacy
- Human Medicine
- Veterinary Medicine
Scuola Superiore di Sardegna

For the best undergrad, master and PhD students of the University

- 2 y program, extra 20 credits in addition to normal degrees
- Top international professors
- **6,000 euro** of extra-scholarship
SASSARI PER L’INNOVAZIONE
23 gennaio 2020, Teatro Civico, Sassari, ore 15:30
Degree day in Piazza d’Italia - 2019
ERSU provides

- Housing (for 574 students)
- **Scholarships (3750, 13.3 million €)**
- Canteen with cheap and high quality meals
- Contribution to the house rent
- Extraordinary grants
- Interventions for disabled students
- Thesis contributions in cooperation
- Individual travel contributions

**Sassari is very cheap to live!**
UNISS Library System

9 Libraries: 8 in Sassari, 1 in Alghero, 2 branch offices in Olbia and Nuoro.

57 hours of average weekly opening hours (the Library of Social Sciences "A. Pigliaru" opens 78.5 hours)

1730 seats

110 user-equipped workstations

830,000 books and monographs

50 online databases

750 current subscriptions to printed periodicals

44,000 e-journals

15,000 e-books

80,000 loans per year

4,000 interlibrary loans (between ILL and DD) per year

UniSSSearch: https://www.uniss.it/sba
Accessible Library UNISS

Technology and books for students with learning disabilities or visually impaired
Biblioteca Universitaria

Historical library with 300,000 volumes of which 74 incunabula, 3,500 sixteenth century books, 4,600 books of the XVII and 3,300 of XVIII century.
CeSAR-SS

Centralized laboratory system and service for high tech analytical and research equipments in the fields of experimental science, humanities, and biomedical science
Our research centers

**CBLS** - Center for Biocultural Landscape and Seascape

**CBV** - Interdepartmental Centre for Plant Biodiversity Conservation and Enhancement

**CERNATEC** - Research Centre of Acoustic Neuromodulation and Complementary Therapies

**CSAPS** - Center of Anthropological, Paleopathological and Historical Studies of the Sardinian and Mediterranean Populations

**UCM** - University Centre for Mediation

**NRD** - Desertification Research Centre

**MCDC** - Mediterranean Center For Disease Control
1.212 Visiting Professors
(average: 93 per year)

N. 59
Average annual budget
€ 609.769

N. 34
COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN

Europe

- Spagna
- Regno Unito
- Germania
- Francia
- Svizzera
- Belgio
- Italia
- Olanda
- Portogallo
- Austria
- Irlanda
- Russia
- Svezia
- Grecia
- Serbia
- Danimarca
- Bulgaria
- Lettonia
- Ucraina
- Lussemburgo
- Norvegia
- Finlandia
- Polonia
- Cipro
- Ungheria

Americas

- USA
- Canada
- Argentina
- Colombia
- Venezuela
- Brasil
- Messico
- Cuba
- Cile
- Perù

Asia

- Giappone
- India
- Cina
- Israele
- Turchia
- Malezia
- Tailandia
- Libano
- Singapore
- Taiwan
- Malezia
- Russia

Africa

- Ciad
- Marocco
- Tunisia
- Sudafrica
- Zimbabwe
- Camerum
Technology Transfer Office

IDEA → PLANNING → REALIZATION → SUCCESS

CUBACT

FAB Lab

uniss

Start-up Sardegna

contamination lab

Lab
Technology Transfer Office

**Mission:**
to support, planning, creation and enhancement of innovative companies and promote the local economic development based on knowledge, spreading entrepreneurship culture in research environment

**How:**
- delivering training seminars "pills of entrepreneurship"; selecting the best business ideas and groups
- giving them tutorship of a professional for the preparation of a full business plan;
- supporting groups in the company establishment and startup
Clab promotes **entrepreneurship and innovation culture** between students of different disciplines.

CLAB intends to **stimulate young people's awareness** of building new opportunities for their future.

The aim is to **expand and broaden** the educational offer of the University by offering new prospects in which students develop, in a stimulating environment, innovative entrepreneurial projects.

**Annual competition of teams**
Achievements in more than 10 years:

- extended regional partnership
- 300 Business ideas
- 1000 people involved in business ideas
- 100 full business plans
- 1000 people attending "pills of entrepreneurship"
- 22 innovative SMEs created
- €200k total amount of money prizes
- €100k average annual revenue of companies

National Award for Innovation in 12 years:

- Around 600 Business Plans
- 291 Start Ups € 80M total income
- >1500 employees
- >150 patents
Established to support business development from students, graduates, researchers and to accelerate market goals and strengthen network of local Innovative SMEs.
First achievements:

15 incubation tenants (5 university spin-offs)
4 virtual incubation tenants
5 joint projects between tenants
3 running development projects with V.C.
>200 events, training sessions and workshop held
>1000 people involved in training and events
First achievements:

15 incubation tenants (5 university spinoffs)
4 virtual incubation tenants
5 joint projects between tenants
3 running development projects with V.C.

2000 events, training sessions, and workshops held

https://www.abinsula.com/en/
UNISS International programs

- **164** international cooperation agreements
- **> 100** international visiting professors per year
- **95** UNISS staff abroad (1st in Italy in 2018)
- **943** UNISS students abroad
  - **788 Erasmus** (learning or training)
  - **155 Ulisse program** (extra-European countries), unique of UNISS
- **398** foreign incoming students

**Ranked #1 in Italy** for Erasmus+ outgoing traineeship funds

**Always Top 5 in Italy** for Erasmus+ Staff Training funds
UNISS International programs
UNISS International programs
UNISS International programs
Special projects

Biomedical lab training for Vietnamese students

Sardegna FORMED

Specialist International Clinical Training for Chinese doctors
Sport at UNISS

16 sport agonistic & leisure disciplines
Sardinia!

From the Phoenician
SRDN

Called in the past also
Ichnuussa or Sandalion

How to reach it?
Alghero (FCO) airport connections

Several daily flights to Rome, Milano, Bologna, Torino, etc
Ferry (people and cars) connections to Sardinia
Sassari, the UNISS city!

- **130,000 people**, more than **10,000 resident university students**
- City founded around the year 1000 AC
- It was a city state, then part of various local and Italian kingdoms
- It ranked **in fourth place in the world for ideal weather** on a list published in the journal *Weatherwise*
- Very safe, day and night, good public transportations
- Intense cultural and social life, very livable
Rich in Operas, theater, classic and modern music
Alghero
(30 km from Sassari)
Alghero
Capo Caccia
Alghero
La Pelosa, Stintino (45 km from Sassari)
Castelsardo (30 km from Sassari)
Country churches